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"leer Dick, 

As you will, I think, realize, when 1 add to what 'L  already wed cn 
Bullet 3,),'J what .4 discoverea in Jirazier's h.l , tectimony, as 	pursue want I started 
5/23/66, when I first went after aoover on the spectrographic analysis; as I 
press this thing i'll be getting into that fallen-off fragment. 1  do not went to 
go into Roffman'e thing, but it in becoming- clear that without' kno.Ang It, as I 

- push on tale, it will, in one way or another, be discloved. 

number o eroblems COM3 	. I do not 73n: to Use the knowleige he got 
witeout his le emission. I'd rrefer to have it. It -oulei save time in whet I seek to 
accomplish not to hgve to work eroued it. he, of course, is unaware of the many 
thinks I've done in eorking no this over the years and may be unwilling tee believe 
I did them. however, if you recall whet you roe i in 	you ores; e',eere of when I 
hod taken this by tr e e SU71119r of '67. 7y files will reflect the thther things:, 

. ,„ For example, the &crning the news of Clerk's executive order of 10/31/66 
wes reported, I was at the Archives demanding the spectrogrsphic nalyA.s. Johnson 
chid they do not hove - it. I asked hie: to ask the FBI, end in my presence he spoke 
to Cunniaghem, whoca response ;',78s the ArchivJs did eo sieve it, end he cited Wtir.1 
is not th. spectro, the FBI reeort on the evidence that had been examined. Thile 
was there I had Johnson got it, showed him this was anything but tle sesctroc  he,d 
him g-t beck te juneinghem on the phone, end since then I've been welting for the ' 
answer that has not ben given. "-y own letters to the Archikist repJetedly dem:34 
toot under this exee order thee ere reeuirod t- have the soectro. My correspondence 
with the Justice --'epertment is in the some vein. Now, when I've been pestering 
them for the weight of 399 et say given time in its career, they remain silent 
and they refuse 	take s picture of it in a scale for ma, 	1 am about to cue 
them, and although I knew frezier had taken 3 camps for this analysis, but in` NO he 
admits it comes from the rear, end I elreey have the,  size and erproximete weievnt 
of the Zonnelly leg fragment, with nothino else I hove elms- t 1001. Tslio kind of 
tning, in o court of lax, should be one of the more important develepMents, esOeca-
jelly when the legal iesue i s official suprreseion, in violation of the law. So, I'd 
like Roffmen's permission to uee this. Without it, if there is testimony, as I 
have little doubt  there weul ha, it woeld come out enywey. As a mettee of feet, 
one of tee beneficialm side benefits of t-e suit is the testimony it permits. I had 
told bud, "wen ne finlLy agreed to take the - ,ase shaving hedged then refused more 
then a year ego when I first asked him), that if he didn't 1  was erepered to file 
the suit myself and be my own la -eyer. Even before then, the late Erring of lest 
year, I was talking to a Xennecly-connected lawyer about filing such a suit sad 
was interested until Mark sounded off), end this is one of the things he had found 
comprehensible and was considering filing an action over. 

All of this may mean nothing to 'Iofn.nen, who may regard this as en effort 
to burglarize him. I think you 'ono , it isn't. However, when you ere in touch with him, 
I'd appreciate it if you'd ask him if it is okay for me to know and use this. If he 
declines, I'll not, end I'll just work around it. But itts discalosure is inevitable 
in the natruel pursuit of what ` have engaged upon. I would much rather do it openly, 
in a wey that gives him full credit for discovering it, and avoid this suspicion in 
his mind' and save those steps in pasting the finks. 

I spoke to Bud yesterday, briefly. is corning nere has been aaljyed. But 
we will be zettinp7 together soon. This bullet evidence is one of the things I've been 
after him to go after the DJ on. it is not in the letter he wrote hiitcnell, Which he 
restricted to two things. We are still awaiting the promised letter we were asked to 
delay filing for. It as tc be sent in two mawki days but hod not been in two weeks. 



I do not think this is because it is en east letter to write. 

One of the thir.ge I have sought in my rather exte,heive letter-writing is to force government lswyers to learn wLat U?2:1-)pened. They find such knowlerige uncongenial and they seek to avoid it. By now most of those involved must hive morn t.brn s suspicion of wriet hynrened. irons cr.:o. be Ly about .getting smeared with the same filth. Pressinc them on things like this forces guthlty knowledge upon them, an d d I do it. At scor,  rnirt , I believ:, it is possi'31e they or ono of them will pass the breaking point end be forced to do or say something to preserve himself. 

The importance of toot _niece that fell o..317 is inorasseC ty ycur simple experiment. That hole is, as you suggest, without doubt the place from which Frazier removed his sample. There is only a single other flow in that 1:3rt of the bullet, in the picture I have, taken after the fragment fell out,_ and if that piece fits the second flaw-ow, huh? The stnc'-in7 tE.at lc visitle in my picture, which I've ,,resumed is because of tae slight flattening, may be the reel reason that piece couldx tall out. that do you.thintc, that and any sljr.ht subsequent' disturbance. 

Itge got to get to other work. If you can, in whatever way ycu feel • appropriate, I'd like you to ask FortMan if he wil: rermit me to use this, in the form of the letter, in the near future for purposes of the litigation, if it becomes desireeble, cis; 	t some point in the future, in the f,-,rm of cr.sdlt to him, in writing. In the writing I can adcomplish the same end without mention of Roffman. 'However, I'd much ratter be st_r:Iiiitforward coo report i o e so7..ethii he first establi shed. 

i othing else new. The two people i expected lest week did not come. 


